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2, mHe heat ear Meeed hfc-, end «tiled to 
ew the hot odor that «Irene upon cheek 
and brow at tile touch of his lips.

"Well. I am vexed, awfully vexed," 
she said; “but I could not very well 
help myself Lady Harvey has naked 
me to go to Abbeyfends on a visit for a - 
week or ten days, and”-looking up Into 
Ids face rather anxiously—“I have pro
mised to go to-morrow."

Hie arme tightened about her with an 
almost fierce clasp, hie face darkened, 
and flushed nervously.

• "You are net angry, Percy V’
“No, I am not angry, and yet”—with 

a heavy sigh—“oh, my darling, how 
shall I pudiye to be without you?"

“But It is only for a weed; Percy”— 
very softly.nestling « rosy cheek against 
him.

"Only a week, child. How much 
might happen la that time? And I 
need you, Btty, need your voice,- your 
face, the touch of your hand, aa purely 
no man ever needed a woman before."

For answer ehe turned her head, and 
pressed her lips to* the hand that 
rested on her shoulder. This was the 
man Berta would have her give up for 
that plain, severe, Lord Harvey, who 
looked as if he had never known what 
love waal

"Oh. my darling^ ehe thought, "as If 
I would give you up for all the lords In 
creation!”

"Shall I not go, then?” she asked him. 
"If it troubles you so. I will write and 
tell Lady Harvey that11 have cHanged 
my mind.”

He looked as if he scarcely heard her. 
A pucker of pain or thought had come 
between his eye-brows; his face wee 
very etevn and white. Meeting her look, 
he roused himself.

“You must go, of course, dear! You 
could not draw back now; and I”—with 
a kies, and a faint smile—“must do the 
best I can, without you. Thank Heaven, 
it won't be for long! In three weeks, 
Etty, our 'good-byes' will be over. I 
ahull have you with me then, always tof 
comfort me, and—and to make me for
get all the world but yourself.”

And Esther, listening felt her hear$ 
throb. A great joy came over her. Their 
future looked so bright that she could 
only bow her -head and hide her happy 
tears against his breart.
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who has beçn greatly beaefittéd by thç useof Dr. 
Campbell’s Red Blood-Forming Cupsulokls writes :

-les," 111 step ken." tttt gftf «uu, 
Quietly.
..To be «lose .wkh Mias LereeQM wee 
a* no time . pleasure to hot, bat this 
evening Dal de chose to he agreeable. 
She talked quite kindly end pleasantly, 
•o that the girl could hardly beifeve that

In a short time Bather came back, 
looking a little amased, Dulcie fancied, 
and said that ahe should be hnpfrjf to 
accept Lady Harvey’s invitation.
mdd. Wlke end tedl **" ■°»” eh®

me eerea Wttit a KM of Mtakw, Miat As
ia ker own way—bed bee» quite as Wily 
ae this hereto* of a aooeL Had Mm 
aet won »w green ralret that diet 

; eight of Qomlag to Tim Blow ee purpose 
to sting thle false lorer of *en with 
the memory of the dew She had Mat 
worn It, whoa he bed emoothed the 
foMe sad ptomouneed It "St tor hie tittle
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die book and went to 
look at the time. But, In some strange 
way, the eegne had fastened/w ber#,ani, 
ae ehe stood at the WfiiflgWiohktflg out,B. LOYERINH,:

aimrepeating, 
lea* the

she found herself without so 
loot line of

net write, thank yon. 
wan to take your un-

“Oh* you need 
Mamma said n
ewer. When shall we come for you— 
to-morrow?” »

“To-morrow !’’ BstheAaugihed. “That 
would be too eoon.”

"Oh, no!"—friendingly. You muet 
to-morrow! Shall we nay five

willing it in the 
that pathetic story:
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“Qoae through the strait and dreadful 
pans of death!"

She roused herself at that with a sigh 
of disgust at her own felly. * o'clock?”.

“One would thing my Jieart was “Weil, yen; we'll say five, then, If It
broken,” *• said, mockingly. *1 am get- must be to-morrow,” Esther assented, 
ting awfully sentimental, I am afraid.” aroused at the girl’s earnestness.

It was not no very long after that “I am so glad, Miss Durrânt; and I 
before she heard the carriage return, thank you very much”—turning to Dul- 
She ran quickly downwta 1rs, arid met de. impulsively—“for helping me to per- 
Mre. Hardlnge and Esther oh the made her!”
threshold. They went through the house with

“Well,” she cried, gayty, "did My Clare Harvey, and out to the front 
dressing take effect? Have you come gate, where the groom waited with the 
hack a conqueror?” horses.

Esther smiled end flushed a. little. When «he had ldesed Esther, she turn*
"I have come home dreadful!? tired, ed to Dulcle and held op her face. It 

dear.” was the first time she had ever done
But Duioie, looking at Mrs. Hardlnge, such a thing, and Dulcle stared a little 

divined that the night had riot beea as ehe bent and kissed her.
quite barren ae Bather would have her “What a lucky girl you are!" she
believe. said to Etty, ae they stood and watted

“We have spent a most delightful the slender girlteh figure galloping away, 
evening, Dulcle; moot delightful. And “These grand folk have ail fallen In lovd 
Esther received a great deal of atten- with you; and you don’t need their love 
tlon. I am sure ahe ought to be satis- |n the least, while poor little me. who 
fled. Everybody worth knowing, for would be grateful for it, they pass over 
milea round, was there." ae nobody."

But still, to DuWe quick eyes, "They are very good and very kind, 
Esther did not look satisfied. When she I am sure; but I do wish Berta had not 
was hpiping her to take off her dress in Insisted on my accepting this invitation, 
her own room, she saw this even more I don't feel to want to go." 
dearly. There was a dazed, troubled j "Berta la right though, from her own 
look on her face that was not usual to j point of view,” Dulcie said coolly. "It's 
It. She was evidently very tired, ae tD awfully good chance, and no gW In 
«he told her; but ehe was something : the world but yourself would think at 
more than tired. And Dnlcie wondered! ■ missing It.”

self. 4'doeen times, looking Esther's 
unruffled face, she wee on the point at 
telling her her secret. A dosen times 
something—was It fate?—tied her toD-

them. When they cane to the end ef 
the common, Dulcie stopped.

"You must come no farther, please,' 
ehe said.

“But why must l leave you?” e .
“Because I wish it”—saucily.
"I don't, though; and I ought to he 

master, you know.”
“I know nothing of the kind"—wit^ a 

willful shrug; “and. If I did, I should not 
always heed it”

She put out her hand, and he took it 
Then he smiled ae he looked down at

Yours truly
(Signed) REV. B. IL COWLES. 

Ocean Orove, N. J., Sept. XI, IW».“She has enough to think of tonight," 
she said to herself. “Why should I 
trouble her with my affairs 1?

"I wish, more than ever, that you 
were coming with me,” Esther said, 
leaning back, oup in hand, to look at the 
little figure on the rug. 
thoroughly enjoy it. If you were.”

"And I shall thorohghly enjoy staying 
at home.” •

Just then the time-piece chimed six. 
"Six o'clock, Etty. ' You will never he 

dressed in tisse.”
“Now, Dtdcie, don't worry me”—a lit

tle nervously. “If you leave me In 
peace I shall manage.”

“Perhaps; but you’ll he only half- 
dressed, unless some one hurries you, I 
and helps you, too,” Mrs. Hardlnge said.

“Better be late than that that should 
happen," Dulcle cried, gayly. “Come, I 
hhve set my heart on 
tonight!”

And she succeeded. When Mrs. Hard
lnge swept in, In her rich broche sOk, 
the very model of a charming young 
matron, she looked in amusement at her 
sister, who stood In the center of the 
room, flushed and smiling, end already

When *h. arrired at The Elan, Dul- v C°™'d it be the aam. Esther Mm had 
cie found a telegram awaiting her. It *tnown 6,1 heT . e\.f® dowdy country 
was fro* her uncle, Mie knew, and her towns, or later, in quiet toilets, that had 
hands shook a. She took it op. What “»«• ” "» Myle about them? 
would it say to her? She had told her- Bather wa# a queen indeed. Dulcle had 
self, when she wrote her letter, that the her; Dulcle had coiled and
answer to It Mould decide her fate. It long, Milnto» hair: Dulcle
had conte now; and she hung back, and la<1 Pnt on the dainty eatia ehoee. with 
felt afraid to open It and reed. thl‘lr glenmin. buckles of Rhine quart.,

“That arrived fully an hour ago," Mrs. buttoned the high gloves.
Hindi nee said, pausing on her way up- - a «hume, ahe said, to hide
stairs to look In at Dnlcie. “I kept the ■»<* glorioua 8e*. These gloreu were 
boy who brought It eome time in caee fended as a refuge for scraggy arms, 
it should require an answer; but when do ”ot need ™e™- e ,
you were so late"—with emphasis—“I And ■*ie wae right; Bothers arme
would not detain him longer.” were perfect.

“Thanks. I did not mean to be eo *“My dear, her sister
round her, I never saw you looking eo 
well in all my life.”

Esther laughed. She felt strangely 
glad that night—giad of her own beauty, 
glad of the praise showered upon her.
It was nice—she owned to herself—to 
see such a fair face, when «be looked 
into the mirror. And her pretty dress, 
too—quite the grandest the girl had 
ever worn, almost the grandest ahe had j 
ever seen—added to her elation.

“You must thank Dul de for it, dear. 
She has fairly transformed me. I roust 
say with the old woman: Tf I be I, as I 
hopes I be,’ for I’m honestly not sure at 

Identity."
Yj>u may honestly sure of your 

own loveliness,” Duide Levesque assur
ed her enthusiastically, standing hack a>
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“I should..

; #
“Is that to be our only good-bye, Dul*

“Yea”—in surprise. “What more do 
jrou want?”

“This, and this, and thie!" he answer
ed, lifting her face between his paten, 
and kissing her on the brow and eyes, 
and mouth. Then he set her free, and 
she turned away fronv him, and walked

. _____ -m : across the fields as fast as she conld.
iMtaam of apeivci. F»v..t«b« - He „tood lnd looked .„er her, hla

*• . .. mouth smiling, hie eyes full of his
Many Instances are on record where the triumph, 

second self has actually seemed to ex
hibit a foresight beyond that of the indi
vidual proper. One such is that of Lady 
Bardley, who, in her account of the mat
ter says: “I went to the bathroom, lock
ed^the door, undressed and was just ' 
about to get into the bath, when I heard 
a voice say, 'Unlock the door!’ The voice 

«was quite distinct and apart from my- 
self, and yet it seemed to come somehow 
from inside myself. I was startled and 
looked around, but of course no one was 
there". I had stepped into .the bath when 
L heard the Voice twice more, saying,
•Unlock the door!' On this I jumped out 
and did unlock the door, and then step
ped into the bath again. As I got in I 
fslrtted away and fell down flat la_ the 

11 water. Fortunately, as I fell, I was'just 
able to catch at a bell handle, which was 
attached to the wall just above the tub.
My pull brought the maid, who found me 
(she said) lying "with my head undvr wa
ter. She picked me up and carried me 
out If the door had been locked, I 
would certainly have been drowned.”

The records of the Society For Psychic
al Research tell of a queer adventure 
that happened to the wife ef a clergy- 

Mrs. E. K. Elliott She says: “I

enactions will 
and charged, full Note.—You can always tell t_ 

blacken the bowel pansage or not

office 31 ti. Snow Hill, London, England.
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KARLEYQUEER ADVENTURES.
m

Ung you superb

THE“The little witch." toe smiled. “She 
has the spell of a Oirce in her emerald 
eyes! Pshaw! How Harvey will chnflf 
me for this day'e work!" HARDWARE 

MAN •CHAPTER X.

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OP“I—I don’t underttand, Dulcie.”
"Don't you?”—laughing a little. “Thau

Somehow, after that dinner-party at ”• v*r* <*tuee-
Abbeyland., the friendship brtween to, . «">“**£ «iri Inbev sans* "inat have 
hmi.es earned to grow and strengthen «*“ **■«' *eqri<* master of Abbey;
Immensely. Lord H.rvey and hla friend
were almo* every day at The Eta*. . arnd notoi.« to that, and her
and Mr». Hardings mode them welcome. h(”d was turned, away, so that the 
There could be no doubt abont that co“l<1 not.’M h" ,ace„„ . „
Once or twice Lady Harvey had ceiled, | “I,*1/ -*lth » llft h"
end her daughter wan a frequent visitor. ehouldetw-"he looked et me as he look.
This girl amutod Dulcle. , »t you- The man la never off the door

••I always think of Han. Andersen’. •"«>. If «• may "peak In such n vulgar 
Ugly Duckling,” ahe said, '‘whenever wa7 lordship. Hie plain, dark

Id, walking I look at Clara Harvey! Conld the mie- face ll«,hta up when you speak to him.
treble little thing been more ungainly Why only last night, the way that ha 
for a duckling than Mie I. for a young offered you thoae flower, wae a révéla- 
lady? I hardly think the} It eould. He gavethem with quite an air.
And I don't believe ton* ehe will ever an If to toy, “Dike them If you please, 
find herself transformed Into a .wan, hMrt ^o"* tt,e“r
so toe has not that hope to eonafort her." Bather's vary neck was crimson.

And yet the girl had a good, honest "I wl* you would have more «case. 
face, and keen frank eyto tike her bre- Dulotel I toould be awfully Marry If to think <wr toe Mrauge toonce
theria and «smile that could make one there wae a grain of troth in what yon .J”, ,,},(* r a guest at'thU grand mnns'on.
SO!*? “«."”i.Mka'’*EtohS *ar; but theTe is no.t' ,Lord H,fveJ | Early toe next morning dare took her
head, and sallow, ttua ctosvks. Esther would not look at me in that waj. : A .c. house. It was a large. Irr-
liked her. She talked to her, and made “Would he not?"—innocently. ! gul* pne wilh wi„g, added at dlf-
hei feel hereelf a welcome gneet when- “No, and why -should he r He con „„d wida windows .ot
ever she oerne, and in turn tha girl ad- piek hla mfe from the fairest and best d „.„n„ the thickness of which

her. The tell, beautiful wom«n ln tile, land and wkat am I that he 1 ,, , tile masons of those days.
w*to her Mim. whUe hand, and graceful should think of me? Besides besides. I d r(,ceptlon-rooms were in
movement», wna.n very vision of de- ee a3 good as a married woman now." - the central baUding, the banqneting-

,,A ^ deaJ. be,ter Ulan mMt" Dal' ; room being the largest. This room cap-
little way, the better to survey the effect I ns to her friendtolp-lf friendship It ^“Now,' Dtodel^’you know what I oa'k'‘richly‘’^rvtd’11'»»1'"^^ 'Trained
of hre skillful a™ "Do yon crodd b. tollçd-htow^ K.ther, con- mean”" ' Estocr ’ refoined. “Don't turn ^ «^T^b^.,, orosmto'^l.

know —with a laugh I toink I mlsht tent and M rest In her own secure little everything into a jest; it oounda so m nniique chairs and conches were 
get a place aa 'Kdy'a maid if all elaa world, and this crude young eosi. to heorUee.. I fed a. bound to be true veered Utrecht velvet, the massive

whom ell World* were new and strange. to Percy, In thought and word, as I aboard glittering with plate. Every- 
k?' °f ,.d lng h "S iK’W “hall do the day we stand in church to- y , wae perfect in its way! Then
beantifol Esther Outrant waa, and how gMher. That j. what I mean by being ,her* were u,e state drawing rooms, 
kind and how Wlrtl • as good aa a married woman. I lore gfgtoed with delight as die wnlk-
rara patience, listened to It all. him with all my heart, ee he loves me. 6(1 through them. There were three in

So April pewed away in pleasant mo- l would no more think of looking at n„ ^.^ng on 8Uite. the foliUng-doors 
notony, and the first at May came another man than he would think of tipjBg hidden bv hnnglngi? of velvet and 
around. The twenty-socond would be looking at another woman!" g„ld ‘
Esther’s .wedding-day. Tears came into Dulcie Levesque's tîlblêB end tiny brackets scattered about,

On the eve at May-day Glare Harvey eyes, and a lump seemed to rise in her were ebony, picked out with dull gold, 
lode over to The Elms, accompanied by throat, making it hard for her to get j/jVrge rairrors, set in the wall, flashed 
a groom. Esther and Dulcie were In her breath for an instant. This was t).l(.k all thie *ubducd magnificence, 
the hme-walk sitting, the one on a low faith indeed, faith and love. If Esther Dur rant thought the rooms
buffet, the other on the grass. They ««If that was Berta’s reason for wish in generni use imposing, what would she
had come out there to work, at least in< me to accept this invitation,” Esther tbink of the state apartments, where 
Esther had, for Dulcie, never fond of eaid, turning back to walk to the house r(iyajty bad feasted, and courtiers, al- 
her needle, had utterly refused to put beside Dulcie, "she need not have moat a„ powerful us their royal masters, 

■in « idch oo woh an evening. troubled about it. If Lord Harvey were hnd been received by the ladies of this
They both heard the clatter of hoofs, to ask me, twenty times over, to be his 0jd house?

and both flushed a little, each at her wife, I should only say ‘no’ to him. I Froin these rooms Clare Harvey led 
own thought as to whom the visitor WOuld not give up Percy to be Queen of the way to the state guest-chambers,
might be. Prtaeatly Mr. Hardlnge op- England 1" pointing out everything likely to intevest.
peered at the door and Clare Harvey “And Empress of India," put in Dnl- jn one the Earl of Leicester had spent
beside her. She hud brought her out ctie. three or four nights, while he was yet
torT“flal heT <,W|? e»rneet desire. Esther laughed. “the.goodliest man in the court," and

The gW came hurrying down the “No, not to be empress of the world!” the most favored,
walk, her feet tripping in her long habit, ghe said, flushing, 
her velvet hat oe> the back of her head.

CHAPTER XI. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Broshes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Bops 
of all sizes, B.iilHerV Hardware, Naile, Forks, Shovels, D$ain Tile 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes). Tinware, Asate Ware, Lempe 
and Chimneys, Pn-sscd Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

This
I should have

The first evening Bother Dnrrant spent 
at Abtoeylands left an impression behind 
it which the girl never quite forgot. The 
lofty, softly-carpeted rooms, the sub
dued tights, the gorgeous colors, which 
somehow never seemed too gorgeous, but 
blended and eon trusted with exquisite 
art that fascinates one in Eastern em
broideries, these things enthralled her. 
Life here seemed so different from life 
elsewhere. Yet with all this grandeur, 
there wae no stiffness; the simple charm 
of "home" was over all. And every one 
was so kind to her.

Fifine, Lady Haney’s own maid, 
to assist her to dress for dinner.

BICYCLES
Agent for the célébra ed Massev Han is Wheels, all styles and fvices, the 

cheapest and b it. Sent ;e sample wheels.
Agent for the Dominion Express Oo -the cheapest way to send money to all 
- pans ol tlm world. Give me a call.

late," the girl murmured, inarticulately.
Mrs. Hardinge went away, and at 

last, with a little shiver, Dulcie tore 
open her uncle's telegram and read the 
lines it contained. *

“From Durer Levesque, London, to 
Dulcie Levesque, The Elms, Wooriey, 
Kent. I have only just got back from 
Paris. Stay where you are for the pre
sent. Am well.”

With a hysterical laugh, ehe crushed 
the thin sheet up between her palme, 
till it was little better than a ball.

“Kismet," she said. “It is written! 
Why Khould I try to escape?"

At that moment Esther’s voice called 
to her from the top of the stairs.

“My dress has come, Duioie! Do oome 
and look at it..

Slipping the telegram into her pocket

WM. KARLEY
and again, at night to* see if ehe 
wanted. Bat Esther did not Want her. 
In truth, ehe was glad to be alone, and

received some letters by post, one of 
which contained $75 in bank notes. After 
reading them I went into the kitchen 
with them ln my hands.. I was alone at 
the time, no one being 
done with the letters, I 
throw them into the fl 
ly felt my
was ae though another hand were 
laid upon 
Much sur 
then saw

e ILVN AGRICULTURAL WORKSnear me. Haying 
made a motion to 

when I distinct-
fVu

i into tue nre, wnen l aisuncv 
hand arrested in the act. It 

gently
my own, pressing it back, 

prised, I looked at my hand and
________ that it contained not the letters
I had intended to destroy, but the bank 
notes and that the letters were ln the 
other hand. I was so surprised that 1 
«ailed out, 'Who Is here?' but there was
nobody.” - .-,.y.~e .*.* ___«.
la ordinary lit. certain action, .earn t. -Dl,;,je up1„|rB at ance to Esther', 

b# wholly automatic—for example, dress
ing or retracing a well kmSwirpath. They 
bhtlnly krtHcato-tbe existence of a sepa- 
rate train of memory* employed upon 
them. Though they are performed with
out one’s knowledge, they are certainly 
Conscious acts. Perhaps there is no more 
familiar illustration of the operation of 
what is termed the second 
ness. When, under some c 
a man has reached a certain sta 
toxicatlon and is anxious not .to betray 
the fact—peril n 
presence of
careful watch upon the “other fellow” in 
order to be sure that the latter does not 
do anything out of the way. Here, ap
parently, ia a case of partial separation 
of the two personalities. The subcon
scious mind seems to be respo 
the wonderful faculty displayed 
lating hoys, who do not know how they 
solve the 
to them.

mentis notice, but, like the famous Col
burn and nearly all such prodigies, be 
lost the power before he grew up.—Rene 
Baohe in Boston Transcript.

feed yourFarmers,
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make1 mm money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 
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room. Mrs. Hardinge was there, and 
Etty herself, in a white wrapper, with 

her hair about her eho-uldera.
Made of the best, cast ToXt • 

wrought irffiVTihersteel. Gal- " 
vanized boiler to preventrust
ing, save fuel and me and 

^ is as safe in a buildingas a 
box stove.

\
failed me.”

“I should not cere to engage you in 
that capacity," Mrs. Herding# «aid, 
dryly. “But there’s no fear of your 
having to fill the medd’e place; with a 

y fairly aapire

“I never had such a dress in all my 
life, Dulcie," »he cried out at sight of 
her friend. “I tell Bernt she has been 
extravagantly good to me."

It was in truth a lovely dress. Dulcle’e 
eyes brightened, with true feminine de
light at alght of it, and Mrs. Hardinge, 
whose choice it had been, beamed with 
satisfaction at her praise. The dress 
lay spread out over a couple of low 
chairs,dn the bay of the window. It was 
made partly of satin, and partly of 
gauze thickly woven with threads of 
dull gold**» Trails of leaves, of a warm 
yellow-green, caught hack the sweeping 
train, and lay round the low bodice, and 
peeped from among the puffs of the 
dainty shoulder bands, for they could 
scarcely have been called sleeves. Thera 

fan to match the drçse; and satin 
of ten or

Vv
Ç' )

face like yours you 
to the mistress."

“To bs sure I «hall ‘aspire/ but I 
might toil to win U. and then, you 
know the adage—'When all fruits fa*, 
welcome haws.’ "

"You are as philosophic as Tapper 
himself," Esther cried, with a laugh.

They went down-steirs together; Dui
oie carrying Esther’# wraps, and giving 
her gay directions os to deportment.

“I hope I need not warm you againet 
‘flirting,’ Etty. It would be dangerous 
for you to attempt it to-night”—with a 
significant glance at Mrs. Hardinge.

That lady smiled loftily.
“There's not the slightest danger, Dul- 

It'a not in Esther to flirt like— 
some people.”

“Me, for Instance”—with « little grim-

conscious-
circumstances, 

ge of in- 
o b

The chairs and couches, the
Agents Wanted. <

perhaps because be is In the 
if ladies—he will keep a most 

!ellow” in G. P. McNISH f

Box 52 ,Lyn SP.O*

T
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PLAIN AND COLOREDmathematical problems offered 
Bidder could give the logarithm 

eight
shoe#, and dainty gloves 
twelve buttons. Nothing hod been for
gotten. even to the small greeu and 
gold fly that was to fasten the knot of 
flowers at the bosom.

"It ia perfect," Dulcie said, touching 
the shining folds almost revefently. “My 
dear”—turning swiftly round—“there

places at a monumber to
M Poster Printingcle.

“Yes, you, for Instance"—laughingly. 
"You know you are an in corrigible flirt.”

Long after the carriage had disappear
ed. the girl stood at the gate. She could 
barely see the road, winding awuy into 
the pale mist of the night—a fresh, frag
rant night; the heavens luminous with 
stars; the streaming earth odorous with 
the new grass end the freeh opening 
buds of wild flowers. In the west the 
sky was of a dull brooding red. This 
lowering crimson paled and spread, then 
sank in fitful waves of color. It was 
the light of Dan Holt’s great forge fire, 
Duioie knew, but It looked like nothing 

nplace ee that, seen from

Then came the long picture-gallery, 
where ladies with high ruffles up to 

by side with
face at the sight of her; but Esther ribbons, end hunting up stray bits of old jadieg wfo0 3evmed to have no waists 
welcomed her warmly.

"Oh, Mise Durrant!"—scarcely paus
ing give Dulcie a nod, “I want you fe*t quite tired.
to promise to do jomothing for me." "A pity it Isn’t bedtime," Dulcie sarfd. n„,nds.

“What is it?"—smiling a little at the "'there doesn't teem anything worth Rembrandt, Vnndyck, Rubens, Tuner, 
tanned young face, dark red now with going down-stairs again for to-night." each great hand hal left its signature 
haste and earneetneee. At that moment Mrs. Hardinge came behind it on these close-covered wnVs.

"A very great deal! You can make in. There were high-bred faces, and beauti-
aae os happy, as happy ae anything,"— "Have you finUdied?’’—looking round fUj fa0CH, and one or two sinister faces,
breaking down a little at the sight of ; st the dire confusion that reigned all but through ail a certain liken»»* ran.
Dnlcie’» amused face. ' over the room. One picture/attracted Esther's atten-

“Then I will do it. you may be sure, “Yee, Just finished," Dulcie replied. tion. It was a Harvey of the reicn of
If It is in my power," Blether answered. I “Then you had better go down, Etty; diaries the Second, a dashing cavill er.

“You promise— really ?" I Farcy is in the drawing-room;" I “Why, that face seems quite familiar
"Really,"—laughing a little. I "Percy!" Bother repeated, in surprise. to „,«,/• „he said. “I can’t have come
'Then you may read this, and retnem- | “What can have brought him at .this here in my dreams, and Been it before, 

her you have eaid 'yes’ beforehand.” hour?” can I?"
She had been fumbling in the pocket ; “He had to come to Orewdsou e about 1 “Do you think it is a nice face, Mies 

of her habit, and at last *e brought the lease, he says, end then he cnnie j Durrant?"
out a letter, letting her handkerchief on here to see you.” j “Yes, I do! A pobie face rather than
end a twisted paper fall out at the Without waiting even to look at her- : a ldcc one. It is not exactly handsome,
same time. ‘ She picked these up hastily, *rif in the glass, Blether hurried off, and perhaps; hut there is power In It, and
with a side glance at Dulcie, still sitting Dulcle coiled herself up in the corner of ! something sweeter than power. Do you
under the trace, with her grhy boots Ai» big chintz sofa. know, I should have liked to know that
peeping from under her pretty gray and “I am terribly tired.” she said, “and pjirticular Lord Harvey!"—laughing a
red skirt and hear eyes fixed dreamily 1 know they don't want me, so I may j little at her own conceit, 
on tht tree-tops above her heed. * M well reet myself where I am.” |. “Would you?"—eagerly. “Then you

Esther took the letter and read It, an Mr». Hardinge smiled and went away I. numt like my----- "
expression of wonder amounting almost to her own little sitting room, so that “Re quiet, Clare!"
to dismay coming into her eyes. It was Bather end her lover might have the Clare started, and Esther turned in
a very courteous and even cordial 1r- drawing-room to themselves for a while, surprise. It whs Lord Harvey him-self 
vita tion from Lady Harvey to spend a Percy Stanhope was standing before wb0 had come up to them unheard. Ae 
week or ten days with them. one of the windows, his hands In hie Esther looked at him she know at ome

“I think you would not refuse to come pockets, hie head bent like a man busy why the cavalier in the picture had 
to es," ehe wrote, ‘If you only knew with his own thoughts. At the eouiul of seemed familiar to her. The-pictured 
how Clare ha» set her heart upon hav- Esther’# rapid step he turned. face and the living face smiling a.t her
lug you.” “Oh, Percy! I am eo glad you have were ^ exactly alike that the two «ten

Esther wae at at a loea what to do. come to-night," ehe said, ns ehe came might have been twin brother».
She felt sorry to refuse a kindness, that ttP t» bim. “Don’t you see now?" Clare broke in,
might almost be called a. favor; but “Are you? Then I am doubly glad.” g^-uptly, “the picture is like my
doubly sorry to disappoint her Vttie wot- Tb® ro8y Hflbt that wae fading in the brother?"
shiper. But how could ahe go? wee âent it» lest raye into the room Esther did see it; and she-remem-

"My dear," she said aloud, holding an<* touched the girl's head and face, bered her own words of praise. Had lie 
the letter in her hand, and looking up nn<l her hands held out to him in wel- heard them? Looking at him, she conld 
at Clare Harvey. “I had no idea it waa come- He took them, and held them not tell; but ahe felt her cheek» bum 
anything tike thto that you wanted me <6gtjn hie, while a red color surged into at the bare possibility, 
to do for you. I am sorry, but I am hisXçee, ttnd ^ *7®®’ looking at her— “There is.no great murvei in that,” 
afraid I cannot keep my promise.” <*» boVcnderly!—grew misty and dark. Lord Harvey said, smiling. “We IJar-

“But you said you would do it If It “I enfold not be eo near, and not come Tey* are alike, more or less. If you 
were In your power, and it is In your to j<fnl You are the good angel of my really like pictures, Misa Durrant, we 
power. Nothing could be easier, I am Etty. The right of you stills all have one or two here that will interest
aura. Mamma will send the carriage for *he bitter pain at my heart.” ypu more than these old family por-
you, and I wtil come ia It, and-and" She smiles np at him, deepest love, traits."
—brokenly—“you ought to come.” truest faith shining in her frank eyes. led her away to the other end of

"I wish I could—indeed I do; but I "You silly falloir," ehe eaid, softly, the room, and then Esther saw, for
don’t see how k can be! Do you, Dul- if you knew what ‘bitter pain’ was.” the first time in her life some of those
del” He shivered a little, and drew her pictures that hare made the names of

“Do t what?" Dulcie inquired, lang- heed down to his breast. The pure, their painters world-known, 
uadly, coming back from her survey of pale face, the love-lighted eyes, the There was a grand copy of Bein- 
the tree-tops with apparent reluctance. **n«tive, tender mouth, were they not brnndt’s “Descent from the Cross," and 

“Lady Harvey haa sent me a most beautiful? In tho swift changing lights an exquisite one of the “Madonna and 
Hnd invitation to spend a few'“days of the lingering «unset, her beauty eeein- çhild," by Vandyck. There were “bits 
with her. Do you think I ould go? At ®d to brighten ae one has seen the heart ^ Hfe by Sneyders; quaint Interiors
this particular time, you know," ehe ad- of the lily glow, when the warm sunlight nftor Van' Ostade; glowing landscapes
ded hastily, blushing a vivid crimson. 11,8 poured upon it. Against his black from the hand of a Turner or a Con-.

“Nothing had been eaid to the Her- °®*t, her softly turned cheek and chin,
veys about hev engagement, the ln- 4116 whiteness of her brow gleamed tike Evidently these Harveys had been 
timacy had not warranted it;.and ahe «quirite cameo. He looked at her jOTOrB of artf whatever else they had 
did net like to «ay now, bluntly, to the In a passion of love and doubt, and been. Esther had never seen anything 
young lady: “I am going to be married va“1 regret, which tore his heart, tlieiie pictures before. Her cheeks
in «bout three weeks from to-day, eo ®^d -“*d* lier toauty dark to him. gjowed and her eyee shone as riie look- 
that I have no time for visiting." P® d,d *,ov* ®«r. He must love her. ^ at them. And her companion, look-

u can go. . I eee nothing ®b® V®6 e thousand times too good for jDg at her. thought how* far her breath-
said quietly. “im. And when ahe was his, his very j loveliness surpassed anything art
_.Qlsre Harvey “w". *° <h«* nothin* In the world conld c^lld „(,hleTe. 

come between them. I then indeed he 
would be happy, or s<) he told fcimaeêf.

“I want to tell you something, ’ Etty 
said, presently, putting up her hand to 
the collar of his coat, and mioothlng it 
gently. “And I want you not to be vex
ed about R."

“Vexed, nfy darling!" starting a lit
tle. Why should I be vexed about any- 
t*HP* yen « 'Id HU *«?"

An Island In the Air.
Three miles south of the Mesa En- 

cantada, in Mexico, h a splendid speci
men of fantastic erosion—an “island” in 
the air; a rock with overhanging sides 
nearly 400 feet high, 70 acres in area on 
the fairly level top, indented with count
less great bays, notched with dizzy 
chasms. The greater part of the island 
overhangs the sen like a huge mush
room, and on the top stands a town 
which for artistic charm, ethnological in
terest and romantic histoey has no peer.

This little town of Ancoma is one of 
the most perfect of types of the prehis
toric Pueblo architecture. Most of the 

• bouses remain of the type Invented 
when every house must be a fort. One 
ellmbed a ladder to hie first roof and 
pulled up the ladder at night—living on 
the second and third floors and using the 
ground floor as a cellgr. Against enemies 
armed only with bows and arrows this 
was a fair defense. Comfort had to lie ; 
sacrificed to safety. Nothing except the flldved.

‘ .agi. sought rich InsccreslM* .yriei m w|ldl „ for you ts dress,"
those Tiotim. of their own civilization „ld, tm tong|„g to se. you to

Because they were farmer, n.t.sd of coe„,me. ..You m„st let mt. do
freebooters; because they bed homes. In- . .. . ,, , th
steed of being vagrants, they were es.y >""r hn*' J ,h"‘‘ JSt
to find, and they were the prey of s huu- Comtesse de \ etllers hair worm
dred nomad tribes. With Inconeelvablo hist spring ot the Tuileries, 
labor this island town In the sir tvs. no! 1 conld never endure sn els-
built and fortified. It was reuched only born to French coiffure. Do you want 
by e mere trail of toe holes up the stem me to sink utterly under the burden 
of the “mushroom." The age of the Is- of an honor unto which I was not born? 
land is not known—except that it was nl- My drees will be as much .is I can man- 
ready old in 1540, when the first explorer *ge to objtj off for one night."
.Visited it and wrote an account of its 
Wonders.—Public Opinion.

They were very busy for the next 
» A droll smile flitted acroea Dulcle’» hour, choosing dresses and matching their ears beamed side

will not be a woman in the room to
night fit to hold a candle to you.”

Esther laughed and blushed a little, 
with natural girlish vanity.

“I think myself she will do, Dulcie," 
Mrs. Hardinge put in, complacently. "I 
feel anxious, naturally, as to her appear
ance this evening, for one may consider 
k her debut, you know, in county so
ciety"—rather loftily.

Dulcle smiled, and ran her fingers 
through Esther’s rippling hair. This wo
rn ah often amused, oftener still vexed 

by her pretentious airs and graces;

lace that could on no account be done to ti,0jr low-cut gowns, and who np- 
without. When they had finished, they poured to have been quite as anxious to

show their white shoulders as their dia-
The thens Reporter Office.

tUUCHtiÜeo commo 
where ahe stood.

Away Ib Brierton Wood ahe could 
hear—by listening intently—the throb
bing notee of a nightingale. It brought 
a rush of tears Into her eyes. That faint 
pulse of sound—exquisite, penetrating— 
smote straight to the hot girlish heart. 
As it at some strong spell, 'the worldly 
prudence, the practical common sense of 
which ahe eo often boasted, melted 
ft way. What wae eeae after all that ahe 
thould pay the price of her heart for it? 
Could ahe buy it even at that high rate? 
It was as If some other voice—not her 
own—asked these questions, as if some 
other hand—not her own—lifted the cur 
tain of the future, aud gave her a 
glimpse of what life muet be without

“Well, I «hall at least have a home," 
she thought, with a touch of Mtterness; 
“a home of my own, where no one will 
dare to find fault with me, or sneer at 
me for being happy after t»y own 
fashion. Then I shall be rieh; no need 
to trouble or fret myself about thie 
thing or that; no need to be afraid of 
wearing my drawee out, for fear of not

1"
bet Esther never did; ahe always com
forted her. In some vague way, the 
girl felt better for knowing how much 
goodness there could be in a woman, 
tnmigh she herself prof eased to no

spi than her riiare--scarcely to that. OPTRADE MARK
*4 »m/A/p
■>>
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Perfection Cement Roofing
i
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1 “Now, I know exactly what you are 
thinking of, Etty. You have got one o< 
thoee awful befrizzled heads that one 

A Story of Henry Clay. ln Oxford street ln your mind's eye.
The following anecdote of Henry Clay j ^ pyramid of stiff bob-curls, on n base 

was told by one of his personal friends: I ^ and plaits. Do you take me for
While making the jougney to Washing- ft ^^7 your hair shall be a perfection 

ton on the National road, just after his | ^ Rrt and ^ dtnpJicity." 
nomination aa candidate for the presi- j ,.you trust Diririe." Mrs. Hard- 
dency, he was traveling one stormv night.
Wrapped up in a huge cloak, on the back 
seat of the stage coach, when two pas
sengers entered. They were Kentuck
ians, like himself. He fell .asleep, and 
when he awoke found them discussing 
his chances in the coming campaign.

“What did Harry Clay go into politics 
for?” eaid one. “He had a good bit of 
land; be had
had atuck to stock raising, he’d have 
been worth his fifty thousand. But now 
he doesn’t own a dollar."

“And,” the great Kentuckian used to 
add, “the worst of It was, every word of 
It waa true!”

It waf characteristic of the man that 
at the next stopping place Ije hurried 
away and took another coach, lest his 
critics should recognize him and be mor
tified at their unintentional rudeness.—
Youth’s Companion.
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THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
being able to buy any more. And then 
he lovee me, me only, in epite of them 

triumphantly. "Surely I might be 
happy! I could not but be, I think." 

But somehow the happiness seemed 
The restless, yearning

"She's ‘odd,’ we know’’—inge said.
with a smile—"but ehe has good taste.”

“Thanks"—with a low bow. “I am so 
glad that you can approve o{ my taste 
in—dressing."

“Berta, let ne have a cup of tea. I 
feel exhausted."

“And I, too!" Dulcie cried. "It seems 
an age since luncheon.”

And then she felt the color surge np 
into her- face ae she recalled all that 
hnd happened since “luncheon.”

The three went together into Mrs. 
Hardinge'e cozy sitting-room, and she 
rang for tea to be served there. Esther 
sat down in a great arm-chair,.and Dul- 

i cie, drawing a 
the hearth, leaned her hegd against the 

behind

all" rilHESE GOODS arc.rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

very shadowy, 
heart was not satisfied, no matter what 
the lips might say. No promise of the 
future had power to brighten the pre
sent, or make, anything but bitter to 
her the bondage of this new state on 
which she had entered. She thought 
Of Percy Stanhope, end how swiftly he 
had allowed himself to be comforted, 
and her heart hardened within her.

“After all,” ehe thought, as she walk
ed back to the house between the bed» 
of early white rosea, pnJely luminous in 
the dusk, “I shall only be following hie 
example like'a dutiful sweetheart. And 
a woman can’t live on love, or the 
fondest of memories, any more than a 
man can do so.”

Ah, no, nor on "bread alone," Dulcle!
She peeped into the drawing-room, but 

it wns very desolate and lonely.'Instead 
of that she went np to her own room 
and began rending a novel to pees the 
time away. She felt her eyee filling as 
she read of the heroine’» pitiful faithful
ness. Was it reeUy possible, in thie 
age of steam and telegrams, that a girt 
with average common sense could love 
with r love like this, and sicken and 
die of it? The throbbing» of her own 
BtKrtied heart answered her.

“Bah! how foolish I am! It is only the. 
art of a «killed romancer; such things 
don’t happen in real life."

Then she came to the last chapter, 
where the heroine—waiting to see her 
lover before death comes to fetch her— 
insista on getting up and being dressed 
in the prety blue drees in-whlch he had 
learned y> loveJieT. Aed Ouldg ItwA-

’
a

Ï a keen eye for stock. If be

w. G-. McLaughlin
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORRj Athens Ontariolow stool to the side of

There*was a fire in 
I the grate, though the day had been 
1 so warm out of doors; for the rooms in 

this wing faced the east, and caught the

wall
rj

BLAGKSMITHING Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..

ANT) ; PAI2STTIIS7G ' T
71. E, Pickrell Sons have leased-frem w. 

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, Including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles,- implements, 
machinery, etc. •Painting done on thé premises. ***

Having worked at the .trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive spécial 
we will endeavor to please you,

m Not So “Daft” After All.
In the village of T. there ia a clerk full strength of the breeze from the 

Who la known aa "Daft Johnny," owing downs. The walla were a warm crim 
to hla having been confined ia a lunatic 8on, with little Hakes of gold among it. 
asylum several years. The other day, The pretty hangings were of velvet, 
shortly after his release, with a document edged deeply with gold? There were 
stating that he was now sane, he was 
having an argument with several of hie 
fellow clerks, when one of them suddenly

r>
one or two good pictures that would 
«have graced a far more pretentious 
apartment. Altogether Dulcie could 
but think, as ehe looked shout her, that 
Berta Durrant had done well for her 
self when she married taciturn Jasper 
Hardinge* The t*vo girls chatted and 
rested lazily ln the luxurious warmth, 
while Mrs. Hardinge tan through « pila 
of letters that had com# by that after- 

• noon's post. Then-the tea came ia, and 
Dulcie made it, and carried their cups to 
Mrs. Hardinge and Esther by the fire. 
Her own tea ehe drank standing, one 
shoulder « gainst the mantel-piece, and 
her face a little in the shade. She was 
Nervous and distraite In -suits at her-

- exclaimed:
“Look here, Johnny, you’d better hold 

your tongue. You’ve only Just come out 
of the lunatic asylum, and we all know 
you’re daft.”

“Daft?” exclaimed Johnny, with sar
casm. “Why, I’m th^yply man among 
the whole lot of you who has a certificate 
for being sane!"—London Btandaro.

"Oh, yee! yoi 
to hinder you,” B 

‘There! I kn«f 
cried, rapturously 
Misa Lev
can just come as 2flp 
you want Giles otn f- 

Estfaer smiled at thé idea of wearing 
her drab merino-dress in the gorgeous 
rooms at Abbey lands.

"I must go and speak to my sister 
abont it/ ahe eaid. “You would per
haps .tike, to . etay her* iwitfo Dnide.?".

». You 
[and whatever

“jKpw, if you are not afraid of » 
climb, I should like to take yon up to 
the old bell-tower. On a dear day like 
thie, with a good glass, it is quite bns-

eeque,
we are

Most Be en Unnennl Mmm.
. Tax Assessor—Can you give me eome 
Lien of what your husband is worth?

Lady—Oh, 1 don’t know, but 1 Wouldn’t 
lake a million lor kjjn.

V attention. Call and1

r »•
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A WOMAN’S 
-v VENGEANCE

By BBItTHA BC. OI.AT

Author of " Between Two Lovee,” -‘Which Loved Him 
Best” -The Wedding. Ring,” Etc., Eta.
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